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NEED FOR A REVISION OF OUR
ATTITUDE TOWARD LATIN-AMERIC- A

TO OTHER question of foreiga
the inccirmig administration, more important' than

that of the relation! of the United States with Litis-Americ- a.

Important as is 'agreement vita Europe and
Japan, it is nst more important than the solidarity of
the three Americas.

Vital changes, almost aatorattag
e made in the policy or attitude of

toward the republics. The Wilson porky
has not been a success, in any way, and that of Tart 2ad
Knox was aa in advised and fame, if
serous.

Thorough study and consideratien
problem as a whole, in light of aU
tally mt account the develoroaent of

policy

the La nations. When we adopt a policy, let
it be reasonable and jast, and an assailable. Bat abore
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let it be a United States British or
South American policy.

policy passed
stages ta a ceatary:

care for defence of the life of
republic of the United States.

Second, aim at economic solidarity, reciprocal
advantage.

Third, effort at promoting sodal intellectual fel-

lowship.
abandonment of United States rights

United States adoption of policy of inter-
ference is affairs of other nations under
a mawkish internationalism pretentions pa'teraaiism.

The habitual American attitude of patronizing never
made a hit with Latin-Ameri- ca b. When are
rubbing oar hands in brother" concern for the happiness

moral perfection of oar neighbors, we are indulging
in what we imagine rightcoat indignation.

aaderstaad oar concent for
hide, oar determiaatioa that sothiag should dis-

turb the security of great Horth American republic.
They might writhe little, they question

right or force of oar position.
The LatinAmericsns could gladly with heightened

self respect cooperate with in promatfag eeonocac soli-

darity commercial exchange.
could aot gracefully reject oar

proffers of friendship to be typified by interchange of
scholarly and diplomatic ambassadors, promotion of ma-tu-

knowledge, banquets, conventions under the dif-
ferent flags.

with contempt oar aban-
donment of oar rights interests, and never gave as
credit for higher than stupidity cowardice.

The protested to depths of their
souls to foundation of racial national
pride oar attempts to interfere in their internal affairs,
ana regarded us as bailies, coarse enough to abase oat
overwhelming strength, craves or ignorant to
resent even studied insults.

So, we arrived at point where the
are for a change

sew administration.
The Ijl not want to baUed. They

want to be treated as equals. They do not want to he
patronised. want ts recogmied what they

to be.
United States need make no pubik declaration of

policy. It wen enough to
policy, let onr actions demonstrate it is. An
to Mobile speeches the note writing. we
do protest much. 1

Frrst, definite knowledge of oar hemispherical problem
of

Second, in keeping oar national respon-
sibility vulnerability.

Third, disposal of that navy.
Fourth, play to ail the
Fifth, friendliness ear nearest neighbors.

ANNA WEBB
ryi haa mad peraapi the

of public in-
struction that Texas haa had.
said Kiss Myra Winkler, county
school The country
school Ions; has been faced a
financial problem so acute that thou-
sands of children robbed of an
opportunity for education. Condi- -'

ions bad when she went
office. The passage of the recent
amendment removing a 50 cent tax
limit, and the lacs by
the leslatetSiw apparently hare solved
the protUesn, it is largely due to
her efforts that both were pos-
sible.

A prattttoe among; business bouses
of retsralar bills with the clck
sent ta pay ke bills should be

Norman E. Veasey,
auditor. "Wtabn a bill is paid by
check, th only thins Is vo
writ on th ofeeck, what it is for. It
is not necessary to the bill
for & receipt. It only snakes work in
the fOce tailbig the and en-
tails Xtr& porta? In sending; It
back. In payinc a a man or

should mark on it the number
of cheese he paid it with and th date
th chck wss Issued and file It
away. he should write on bis
check what St was for And that Is alt
that ts nMwasary. It would aare a
lot af tronni every body and a

fHEX is votes in Tilford afootss
family silent an' three women.

What's become o' th' ole time girl that
stayed f home when she didu' have
notour" f wear?
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Sixth, recogaitios that we have no string on South

prompt
toward us and oar nationals.

Eighth, economy of words.
Hrath. gsserous tolerance of mistakes.

swift aad" terrible as the thaader--
"wrong.

everybody lore us, bat we can insure
have reason to despise us.
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Merchants.

Ma chamber commerce Las Craces
than follow the example San Simon,

Farcers aad Merchants' crab has been
Jthtgs to its weekly meetings the

taws aad farmers of
discussed in as opes way the business

of the community. With policies so
of the small clerical and executive

easy.
the problems of large city to solve,

chamber commerce in the smaller cities
needs of farm as well as

At same time sach a chamber
advaatages similar to the old literary

commerce that is community center
chamber commerce.

suddenly disappears the chances are he
from, to, or with woman.

parks with a total 3500 acres. El

Birthday
qERSYTON, Ochiltree county, Texas, has jast celebrated
IT the first anniversary its birth. A year ago there
was lot fine prairie where the prosperous Panhandle
tows lies. Is year it has acquired population
ef 1200; and it is going strong. Opened world by
the Santa Fe it has every chance be twice as large in
nether year.

El Paso doubles its population ten years. Bat if
town grows from nethiag ta 1200 the first year, how

much win it grow ten? urealem arithmetic
as well as dynamics.

One usually finds an excuse doing what oae wants
do.

Since the war more people wander how other people
do it

As soon as dty gets everything it wants it have
everything it will ever get.

Texas Rural Schools Now Have To Be Improved;
Let Your Check Marked What It Is For Be Your Receipt

superintendent

superintendent.

appropriations

ABE MARTIN

surrouadiag

Safmg is one

lot of expense in postage if this sys-
tem wore followed."

The double tracking of the Fort
Bliss street car line is badly needed
and should be urged on the street
railway company," said D. R. Evans.
"I informed that more lines are
reached over the Fort Bliss tracks
than on any others In the city. The
present single tracks on YandetJ
boulevard have been eanse for long
delays, greatly Inconveniencing the

A
By HELEN

verily, salth the Snob,VERILY, at the shrine of the Al- -
.nlo-tit- TlAlter And slnst nraiaes to

the glory of the Social Register!
The rustle of silk Is as music la

mine ears, and the fragrance of gaso-
line is as lacease in my nostrils.

Better a dinner of herbs served
upon gold platter by a servant In
livery than a feast of terrapin and
crtampagne in the house where there
Is NO butler. And wh-r- e the COOK
walteth on table. It Is folly to linger.

Far. what ptwflteth It men,
though he v place In the
Han of Fane if the doers of theararamt fee shut
ajplie.t Mast
Behold, the Prince may chum with

the pauper, and the Millionaire may
delight in the company of the bohe-mla- n.

But to shine amongst Shop-
girls and command the respect of
Waiters requireth Paris gowns and an
English accent. For they be
deceived by falser signs and Imita-
tions.

Lo, what honor hath a woman,
though she possess all the beauty of
aa hour! and all the style of a

cannot say, "CHARGE IT,
please!" when she goeth shopping?

Go tef A hut Teat's coat may
cover aa fceweat heart, but
mantle ef sable eevererh mnl-titB-

at alas and promise of
xuuiy dinner fnrftittt.ni. Yea,
better a cod aed from a purple
touring ear than warm greet-
ing "iff I" from Tin Lizxle.
An entertaining companion is good

for the soul, and brilliant talker la
a lellght: bnt to SEEN In a limou-
sine beside the dull, fat Dowager Is
exceeding good advertising.

Shall tha ramsel behind the liveried
chauffeur greet the matron In the
secondhand flivver cordially? Kay,
verily.

Bnt on HORSEBACK all women are
eonaJ!

The shimmer of a tiara graeeth the
brow more effectively than the light
of intelligence, and a good wine cellar
is more to be honored than paldup
debts.

A smattering of h Is the
sum of all knowledge, and an under-
standing of the forks and spoons is
more to be desired than college ed-
ucation. ',

La, what tm pieaeaat as to be
BMe t cat aa eH friend, and
what eesslertleg as a Jeweled

MASOX.

Jay
rK men who drive the choo-cho- o boats are pinched and fined some useful

when they're discovered speeding; and all the witnesses applaud
when justice soaks them for their wad they get jast what they're needing,
The motorists are much to blame, and folks are always crying, "Shame!" We
daily hear their droo lings; bnt half the trouble on the street is caused by jays
who ply their feet without regard to rulings. The man ea foot break aU the
laws, breaks every rule that ever was, nor cares a cheap aaspeader; and when
my auto runs him down, and spreads his fragments throagh the tews, J find
I've no defender. The gather round my car and talk ef feathers and ef
tar ta tones that throb with passion; the man on foot's a sacred jay; the
motorist is wrong alway, and stiff fines are the fashion. I drive my car with
ceaseless care, and yet I'm always in despair, jay walkers are so busy; they get
before my dragging wain, as though determined to be slain, they are so brash
and dizzy. They cross the street where'er they please, between the moving cats
they squeeze, they dodge at every angle; and when I've drives for a mile I can
no longer sing and smile my nerves are all
Copyright by George Matthew Adams. - MASOH.
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Mag, doing another.
' lOefcsct d HsaUlrne.

employed who have that as an only
means or getting to tneir worn, asc
to high school students."

"Encourage your visitor to drive
over the scenic drive at night." said
John McWnorter. of Wort Worth.
"From several points, splendid views
of the city are to be had, especially
after dark, when the street lights dot
a territory extending from Fort Bliss
for several miles to the west. The
View Is beautiful."

ROWLAND.
iMKBette. wherewith to Insult the
preearaiptneo J

A snub for the a smile
fur th nanarntv. & stare fer the hum- -

le and a kiss for the foot that would
kick tnee; tor tne rungs or ine social
ladder are of red hot Iron and ex-
ceeding slippery.

Verily, verily, a man may learn
ranch In his day and a woman may
acquire great savoir fair.

But a Tittle Pomeranian shall teach
them the grande manner, and the ar-
rogance of a Pekinese, WHO can sur-
pass ltT

Here endeth the creed of the Snob,
my Daughter.

uive nim tne iron or a laovra,
which is the erumha from the feast of
life, and a hitter taste In the mouth!

Copyright 1st, by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.

INTERESTING FACTS ON LIFE
IN COLLEGES IS PRESENTED

New Torn. Nov. IX. A study of stu
dent migration shows that New Jer-
sey leada all other statee in the per-
centage of Its college students seat
to otner states to ae saucareo. new
Hampshire leads all others In the
percentage of students received from
other states for edncation and New
York ranks first in ths total number
of underaTaduates seat outside the
stats for college Instruction.

This information Is litrniaaea by Dr.
Robt. L. Kelly, executive secretary of
th council of church boards of educa '
tion who has completed a survey for
that organisation of student move-
ments throughout the United States.

The survey revealea. Dr. Kelly saia.
that Ohio and Pennsylvania are in
the lead with tfee greatest number of
colleges. California comes the near-
est of any state to taking care of her
own .itudents. Only fct percent of
California students attend eoUege
outside of the state.

Ohio leads In the total number of
college students enrolled.

The District of Columbia has the
highest average enrolment per col-
lege, which Is ttrt.

IRELAND
And The Irish

LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

18
By H. I. SLATER.

The "Overseas Notebook" contalas a
variety of material gathered br th dltor
of The Herald In Europe during th war
aed after. BzeerpU will be pabllsbed la
thfs foloma dally earing the next several
maotsa Publication of tha "Notea- - W--

October IS. Todaya tastajmeat
tnmaa tne msa aotea.

soil and climate areIRELAND'S to agriculture,
gardening, and the dairy industry, also
to growth of timber. The timber stamt
has steadily deriined and the country
has only a few hundred square miles
of forested land, less than IVi percent
of the island area. What timber is
stQl being cut is aot even squared or
worked up in any way in Ireland but
is sent over to England in the round
'"r'onr-ftfth-

s of the total area of Ire-
land is classed as arable, yet less than
one-six- of the arable lands are
farmed; about a seventh are cropjped
for hay, while the remainder is all in
pasture. Ireland imports more than
she exports, and a third of her im-
ports are foodstuffs, some $140,000,600
worth annually; Ireland's principal ex-
ports are Uvestock and foodstuffs un-
manufactured. Ireland's pasturage
area haa sUadQT increased at the ex
pense of the fanned areas.

ireianos unas nave oeen divided and
subdivided uatO the aversce holdinits
are very small; half of all land hold-
ings are less than IS acres each and
about one-fift- h are less than one acre
each. Holdings above 100 acres ac-
count for more than a third of the
lands, but the distribution among ten-
ants and peasants has gone far and the
government has rendered it essy for
sn.v family to acquire land. There are
agjlcuUural' societies and cooperative
societies tryinv to improve farm meth-
ods and develop the industry. The
government haa already advanced
1500,000,000 for land purchases by
tenants, and $83,000,000 has been ad-
vanced for laborers' cottares.

Stock raising is an industry of enor-
mous inrportanee and is on the in-

crease, England being the principal
buyer; Ireland was tne source of an
immense supply of meats for the allies
during the war. Yet Ireland, about

h the sise of New Mexico, had
still at the end of 117 850,000 draft
animals, $,000,000 cattle, nearly 4,000,-00- 0

sheaf) and 1,000,000 pigs, with
2300,00o poultry.

The agricultural cooperative move-
ment is growing. There are over 1000
cooperative farmers' societies enraged
in varied services. The membership is
100,000, aad $300,000 contributed from
private sources baa been spent in or- -

ana carrying on courses ot

Outside of Ulster there is compara-
tively little manufacturing of any
kind, though the west and northwest
have some factories and distilleries.
The Irish blame the British policy and
rale for their loss of nisuufaeturing
aad shipping, aa they blame England
for all their trembles. Belfast is a
great mauufacturing and shipbuilding
center. The Irish maintain that Eng-
land has adjusted all the laws of
finance and commerce with the delib-
erate end in view of destroying Irish
economic independence, wrecking Ire-
land's prosperity, breaking her spirit,
aad bringing her into a condition of
virtual peonage to England. From
time to tune discriminatory duties and
port charges have been imposed at the
demand of English interests and at the
expense of Ireland's development.
Irish shipping, once extensive, has al-
most disappeared.

Large sums have been invested in
all sorts of public works in Ireland
by. the kingdom through the Irish gov-
ernment, until the war brought about
great increases In imperial taxation,
the British (Irish) government was
spending more in Ireland than the
total amount of revenues contributed
directly by Ireland; these are British
figures and are disputed by the Irish.
In any event the Irish maintain that
the indirect contributions of Ireland
to England are many times greater
than the total amount spent in Ire-
land by the government of the king-
dom, and this is doubtless true. Ire-
land maintains she h treated as a
vassal country and made to pay enor-
mous tribute for the benefit of Eng- -

It is worth noting that according to
British statistics, the crown govern-
ment in Ireland spends almost as
much annually on educatieu, universi-
ties, the National gallery of art, and
ok science and art, as it spends on
courts, poiiee, prisons, reformatories,
and kind commissions.

Ireland haa nominally local self
government throagh county and

councils, bus the government of
the crown exercises complete super-
vision aad is practically m command
of the entire system. Administrative
officers are appointed by the crown or
the lord lieutenant. ,

BdneatioB is throagh church schools,
and state schools which are nonsee-taria- a

aad which serve about three-quarte-

of the school populatioa.
There is no general free school system
covering all the grades such as Ameri-
cans have. Efforts are being made to

ITS COSTOMAay,
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technical scientific andSromote education, but progress in this
is slow. Religious questions for cen-

turies hampered the development of
popular education in Ireland but this
is no longer a controling factor. Much
earnest thought is being spent on the
school system and improvement is
steady it not rapid.

One curious thing struck me in Ire-
land in this connection: that except
for the colleges, which are prominent
enough, I nowhere saw a school house
without going and hunting it up; in
many countries, notably Germany, the
school houses are among the most
prominent and elaborate structures in
each community.

Of the population of Ireland, three-quarte-

is Boman Catholic,
Irish Episcopalian, and one-ten-th

Presbyterian.
Since 1851, as many emigrants have

left Ireland as the total population
amounts to now. It has been a steady
drain year after year for 70 years,
with certain periods showing large in-
creases over the average. Tne United
States has received most of the emi-
grants, though Canada, Australia, and
other British possess konn nave also
shared. It k estimated that the norm
1st ion of Ireland now if it had not
been drained br emigration mizht ex
eeed 10,000.000, while it is actually
only 4,400400.

But Ireland through the ages has
namunKa enormously, tncBucuiaoiy,
to the entire world, to the cuKore and
aevelopmcnt and welfare of the human
lace m an passes ot growta ana ac-
tivity and sound acUeveraeut, Ireland
was once not merely self contained
and self supporting bat was a source
of cultural newer from wUoh aJD other
nations took energy aad tight. Under
British rale there has been ahrinkaae.
a dimming of the right, a draining of
tne sanstaaee, a closing aowa oi ine
power. Whence the trsjatdyt Whence
the despair t Whence the unconquer-
able hate? What hese for the future!

(The Irish "Note" will continue in
the next issue.)

BATTLES FOR A PRINCESS
IN HEART OF SNTA FE

Santa. Fe, N. M., Nov. 11. The Span
I ah nrinaess leased sa feet from i
tower ot the new museum while the
outlaw gang from "below the border"
pursued her. only to be headed off
by Jaeaa James and his heave gang,
which, after a Bitched battle with the
Indiana, who hung around the iiiliniilllil
ail aitaraoon areeea m gaaeir rea
blankets, rescued the princess from
the Yluara who had set his heart upon
her capture.

The excttlBE drama was eaaeted la
the center of Santa Fe. for a motion
picture outfit whlen has selected nsw
Mexico's caoltal as the scene for three
reels te a seven reel western drama
in which the historic personage ef
Jesse James is tne main actor.

The beauty of the museum archi-
tecture, the charm of Its patio and
Its typical setting, formed an admir-
able background, while the forest and
mountain scenery nearby, the narrow
and crooked streets and quaint adobe
homes, supplied additional scenic set'
tings that fitted into tne

o
BUT HOT NCCCSSARV!

Should Say He IS
Still in Danger.

Kabibble , Kabaret
CesrnsM. lata. taurnttlMai restate Sorrke. lac EerUleraJ O.S. Pswxa OSce.;

dear MatueBLe,
MY FIANCE HO t OeOOEO TO PART IS IT CUSTOMARY

To RCTURMWis Paesenrs ?

Old Judge Rwmhauser

SCHOOL DA

'lll(l.UinHMsiaMaiaiVat

Copyright. 1520. by
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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I UNCLE WIGG1XT AMD
By HOWARD

yHB day, when Uncle Wlgglly was
) Just leaving his hollow stamp

bungalow, to go took for an ad-
venture, as he- often did. the bunny
rabbit gentleman' heard a sett andgentle little voice calling to him.

"Hello. Uncle Wlgglly- - said the
voice. "Do you mind If I hop along
with yon? I have heard about yon
from two of my friends, and I amvery glad to see you."

Uncle VTlgglty looked all around, as
well as .sideways and ap the middlefor he thought perhaps the Woosle
wolf or the Fussy Pox might he try-
ing to play a trick on him, speaking 1a
a soft and gentle .voice to fool htm.

But all that the bunny gentleman
saw was a little animal with a short, Ithick tail, with a pointed aoae. tinyears aad far that was light brown ontop aad white andemeata. The ani-
mal has four white feet and very
bright eyes.

"Why, I'm aot afraid of you!"
laughed Uncle Wlgglly. Tos're seme
sort of & mouse. I know."

"Yes." was the answer. "I am. My
eousip is the Pine Mouse, and an-
other cousin Is the Jumping Mouse.They told me abdtit yon. and how
kind you were, so I thought I wouldstop and see yoa."

"I'm glad yoa did." spoke UncleWlgglly. "Your cousin mice werevery kind to me. also dotag me great
favors. But where are yon gotngf

"Oh. I am on my way to mr har-
row, where I shall soon earl ap and
taks my long winter sleep." waa theanswer.

,7Wb,'- - ! your name?- - asked TJneleWlgglly.
"I am ths Oraaahopper Mouse." wasthe answer of the tiny creature whohad thick soft far.
"Do thev can VOW that amm ..

Juuip like a grasshopper 7" askedUncle wiggfly with a laugh. Tf they
do, I should like to see a leaning race ,
between yon and Jumpy Metxs."

"Oh. Jumpy la a much better lasuaer
than V said the taraaahopper Mease
"And he doesn't tarn any more somer
saults since yoa pat that piece of
ruDoerruoe over tne (tamp ot Ms tall,where It was broken off In the trap.
But the reason 1 am named after agrasshopper Is beessea I like to eatohthem. I am a great grasshopper

"I Should Ilka ta sa vnn mmI.
JUt tor fun." remarked Uncle Wjargfty.--rne grasshoppers are all gone
now.-- replied the tiny moose. "Batuere is anotner tries: I can o.

Uncle Wlgglly was going to askwhat trick It waa that the Grass-
hopper Mouse could do when Nana a
Jane Poasr Wussv. ts mhu i4
housekeeper, put her head out ot theooor ana caiieo:

"Wlggy. I wish von'd en tn th
store and get me some sugar. Tm mak- -w a turnip-cnocoiat- e cake and I a
want to sweeten it."

Indeed, cake Isn't xaochgood If Ita sour." laughed the bnnnv rabbit
gentleman. "Come," he said to theOraaahopper Mouse. "Go to the five
and six cent store with me until I get
the sugar, and when yon come back,
and Nurse Jane bakes the cake, you
aim? uia a sue.

"Oh. finer" erial tha. r?MMt,MMw.
Mouse, so n aad the bunny gentleman
traveled over the fields and through
the woods, and soon they were at thethirteen and fourteen cent store,
where they bought the sugar.

"And now for the caker said Unole
Wlgglly, as the two friends started
back toward the hollow stump bunga-
low." shall be most happy to eat a

ICO." BSid tha OritthAnn.. afnm--And after that It will ha Haa for ma
to go to my underground house bur- -

ana get reaay tor my long, win-ter sleep."
--nut aon't go to sleep Before yen

By
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Bedtime Stories For The Little

Tad

i

Ones
pSASSHOPPBR MOOSE.

B. GAB1S.
tell me what other trick
do besides catching
oeggea tne nanny.

"Why. I can tall you now. and also
show you how 1 do It," answered the
ararshspaer Mouse, standing up on
SshM fees jtad psKkartng up has
mojth. 1 can "

But. all of a sadden. Uncle Wlgglly
quicklr took off km tall silk hat, held
it under Ms coat tails as beat he could
and began to ran. at the same time
crying:

"CSeme on. Orasshopper Mouse!"--What a the matter?" asked the lit-
tle creatstrs.

Thf baal eld Tunay Fox Is the mat-
ter?" answered the bunny. "I Jast
happened, to aee him raaatng this way.

caught sight of area ever the tops of

i .J r J- -e

"Here's where I feel Man- ,- said the
Grasshopper Mouse.

the bushes. I think he didn't see me.
but 1 took off my hat to make aare
he wouldn't. My silk hat sticks ap
above everything else."

"Good Idea, then, to take It off.'
sald the mouse ss he ran along.

"Fastar! Faster!" gasped Uncle
Wlgglly. as he listened with his long
ears "The Fox very likely sees us.
aadhe'e coming!"

"Wait a minute! Here ts where I
fool hint," said the Grasshopper
Mouse, stopping beside a big atone.
Then the brave lttle cieatmo took a
long breath and through his teethgave several load, shrill whistles, liks

policeman.
The Fussy Fox. who was Indeed

eaaatng Uncle Wlgglly, and had al-
most caught the bunny, stopped short
as he heard this sound.

"Ah, ha!" murmured the Fox. That's
hunter man whistling to his dogs!

This is no place for me!"
Then, without stopping, the Fox ran

off down the hill, going faster and
faster as the Grasshopper Mouse
again whistled like a hantar man call-
ing his dog.

"Why. I didn't know you could
whistle," said the bunny, ae he out on
his hat and hopped away.

"Oh, yes." answered the Grasshop-
per Moose. "I am the only one of
the large mouse family who can 1

and my brothers and sisters. We often
whistle to scare away hawks and
owls that might chase ua. Tula Is the
trick I waa going te tall you about."--Well. Tm arise yoa have It!" said
the bunny. Then he safety reached
his bungalow, and Nurse Jane made
the cake and the Grasshopper Mouse
had a large slice.

And if the tack hammer doeeat try
to pull ap the earpst to find the sugar
cookey that dropped down a crack In
the floor and got lost, ru tell you
next about Uncle Wlgglly and the Boh
Cat. Copyright. 1920, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

Statistics show that girls stick to
Jobs longer than the boys.

H. D. Sister. edMer seal mtiehsx earner,
J. C ta msaagee aad ti.
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THB PRESS la exeluolvly aetl
dispatches credited to it or sot otberwtso
news psblisbae bevels.

AM INDEPENDENT DAII.T

TERMS OP oTaCRlPTlOK Dslly

Short Snatches
From Everywhere

Paris Is again reporttatg the break-
ing down on the soviet government i
Russia. But It may be wise to wait
for It to break up. Pittsburg

George Bernard Shaw announce
that his new play is to be his -:

This doesn't mean, however. tha he
expects to be slain by the critics.
Boston Ghibe.

MUwanaceans are now making iscentless Umourger cheese as :!
as beerises beer. What the conntr
needs, however. Is an absolutely tire-
less tire. Boston Transcript.

Connecticut has Jun-pc- d Its stree-ca- r
fare from 7 to II cents a throw,

pay as yoa leave. Up here in the Bay
state, however, they don't Jeopardize
payment by letting yoa try the ser
Ice beforehand. Boston Globe.

Ullfa.n RnaaAll ra4r1n tn tnl.gave her ago aa 48, her weight M 1M
pounds and her height as five feet.

' five Inches. Most of us would havr
said that she was somewhat heavier
and taller, to say the least Provi-
dence Tribune.

The appeal of the Minnesota high-
way Improvement assoclaticn :isigned "Yours for good roads. Fran'.
X. Grave!" We understand the as-
sociation has the support, also, of Bill
Mt.Adsm and Con Crete. Chicago
Tribune.

14 Years Ago Today I
From The HeraM of This Date. 1S4.

T7IM broke out In a freight tram
loaded with cotton and burned Itlast night on the Santa Fe. four

miles south of Aenham. Fifteenearn ar rnetAB uj ...v. ,.w
msec and grain were a total losi.
imm oasasgo is estimated at oitrI tea, see.

OtrtchU transfer of the proper? v ofthe Patsst; smelter In East El Pasofront the Federal Copper company toW. C Greens was made todaya dee was filed with the countyclerk, confirming an announcementmade several months age by Oiteeene that the deal had been naa.The Daughters of the Revolutionwers most pleasantly entertainedyesterday afternoon by Mrs. E. M.Bray, oa North El Paso street.
soateraay afternoon from 3 to 5

Mrs. Dan White gave a skating partyat the roller rlrk coirplimentarv o
Mrs. William Woods, of Los Anjre;s
and lass Novel Wilson. Mrs. Whitewaa aaansted by Mrs. Fred Wilierand Mrs. H. Kettle r.

Today at 1:30 odock the engage-
ment of Miss Linnle Moor andwas announced at a luncheoigiven by Mrs. Chrlea J. Mapel at he.hosee on the Boulevard. The eustswere: Mrs. H. I Newman ir . Mr"
C. M. Newman. Mrs. James Marr. Mr
? S": Mr C A Beers. Mrs. J C
rarklaivn. Mrs. William Woods. M- -VaaaaJ vt.k xr. ..
Maud Austin. Miss Eliie Shelton i

Miss Alice Davis.
T. W. S. Neff and Miss Ki-- a

Neff entertained InformaHv yesu--ca- y

afternoon In honor of Mr w te
Anderson's guest. Mrs T. B Close, o'Helvetia. Arts. Their guest? vrtMrs. Close, Mrs. Anderson. Mrs T.;i- -

F5i aara. joaepa w ill lam... Mr.rWaltor Davis. Mrs. W. W.
Jera. J. it. Kussell and Mrs. McK.n-ne-

District Judge James R. Harper
who tarn been on a hunting trip intne Guadalupe mountains, returnedyesterday.
aP?l"m" Wm Glover and Arthjrnave returned from a quail andrabbit hunt In New Mexico

H. K. James and wife have re-
turned from San Antonio, where t!evspent the sumnrer.

Jgus Jsaefe Cherry, daughter ffpoueentan Harry Cherry, has sons tc

days visiting her grandparents.
Tne near Btxby hoteL being erert?cn the beach at Long Beach, o.hfcaved ta. supposedly from weak cn- -.

streaatiaun ttfwu. la -
meuvrere killed and a score or more
mwwwi. a xum xuxny note! was a
husstructure aad was to cost

: -- - wuiueu mc plan OIfinancing the proposed interurbar
wo miwu um citv ana l sleta ata meeting of those interested In theart ssa ef the road at the chamberof commerce yesterday afternoon

Mr. Tobia proposed that one half
stock In the company he is forganise he taken by the propertv

owners in the valley aad the other
naff be sold to anyone interested

I The Young Lady I

1 Across The Way

THE Tseng lady across the way jays
hears a good deal of talk about

a prohibitive tariff bat it seems to her
there's kes drhtkiag under present
laws than ever before.

has dtneted The HersM tor tt reeji.
A. Martin Is saaasglag casta.
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led to the aso tor pajbUestlos of all " w
credited la this pa par and aiao toe .cxl

Tko El Paso Herald waa aot bj lata t.l is

In Artaoae, Now Mealee. Teias ar.l O'J

Marcb, till. The m Paao Harale lasnuea. alao br absorption and saccaaawn-Dail-
News, The Tsiecaph. The Telegram. Tbo Trtbanw Tha Graphic. The

The AdvarUaar. The lilmilnl. The Journal. The Republican, Tho Bulletin.

Herald
Jtexlco. par montn. 11: par year, aiasa in an otner scates, par oaonta. li ?-

yoar lit. Wadaeaday aad Woek-En- d bamea will be toatlnl rev 14 (17 u
southwest) per year. Wosk-Ea- d editions only, par year. SS (Si outside sou:

TBIRTT-NINT- TEAR OP PUBLICATION Superior exclaslve featorea and ci -- i "
news report by Awoeiated Press Leased Wire aad special Correspondents t
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